. Resource-dependent growth can be characterized by a Monod curve [1] . Monod curves characterizing the possible relationships between population growth rates, μ, and resource concentration, R, (A-D). Panels E -H illustrate the relationship between the maximum population growth rate, μmax and the minimum resource requirement, R*. Variation among populations (illustrated by different colours) can be characterized by: a gleaner-opportunist trade-off scenario [2] (A and E), a fast-slow continuum scenario [3, 4] , or vertical shift) (B and F), vertical shift associated with no variation in minimum resource requirement (C, G) or variation in minimum resource requirement with no associated variation in maximum growth rate. Lastly, variation in the Monod curve may show constraint or correlation among parameters (i.e. all shapes are possible). Genetic or biophysical constraints on how the parameters of the Monod curves vary may constrain evolutionary outcomes. Figure S2 . Population abundance trajectories over the evolution experiment estimated via Relative Fluorescence Units (RFU),converted to estimates of population abundance using flow cytometry. Note that the y-axis is on a log scale. Panels correspond to selection environments (B: biotically depleted, BS: Biotically-depleted + high salt, C: COMBO, L: light limitation, N: nitrogen limitation, P: phosphorus limitation, S: high salt). Figure S3 . Parameter estimates from an Eilers-Peeters [5] curve fit to population growth rate over a light gradient. In the Eilers-Peeters dynamic model of photoinhibition of photosynthesis: where is the growth rate (day -1 ) and is function of photon flux density (I, photons m 2 s -1 ), "#$ is the maximum growth rate at &'( and is the initial slope of the curve. Each point corresponds to a single population and black points with errors bars correspond to the mean and standard error in each selection environment. A: ancestors, C: COMBO, L: light-limited, P: P-limited, N: N-limited, B: biotically depleted media, S: high salt, BS: biotically depleted and high salt. Parameter value Parameter value Figure 4C ), D) cell biovolume when growing in light limited conditions (ESM Figure S9 ) while holding all factors in the statistical model that are not being displayed constant (at their median value). For model results, see ESM Table 5 . 
